
The Clarion: May Newsletter 
 

Hello EBHS! On behalf of our entire staff, we at The Clarion hope everyone and 
their families are safe and healthy. Being apart right now will make us an even 
stronger community once it’s safe for us to come back together. To lighten the 
mood and revive The Clarion from the pre-quarantine days, we asked our senior 
staff to give an update on what they’ve been up to for the past month or so. 
Here’s what they said! 
Amasha: I’ve been taking    

part in the quarantine baking     

craze. My favorite thing to     

make has been chocolate chip     

banana bread-- it’s a comfort     

food for sure. I’ve also     

gained a renewed appreciation    

for my backyard and nature in      

general. I love sitting    

outside and watching the    

sunset or reading a good book      

(recently finished Little   

Fires Everywhere and In Five     

Years). This time has made me      

realize how much we take the      

little things for granted. 

 

Eva: I’m trying to keep     

myself occupied by going    

through all the doable things     

on my bucket list! For     

example, I’ve been teaching    

myself how to play the drums      

with an electronic kit I have      

at home. I’m also in the      

process of reorganizing my    

basement (which is basically    

a giant hoarder’s nest) and     

picking out some vintage    

fashion finds for myself. As     

for TV shows, my sister and I       

have been binge-watching   

Avatar: The Last Airbender.    

Mostly though, I’ve been    

spending hours on TikTok    

(hey, I’m only human). I hope      

everyone is doing well and     

staying safe-- we’ll get    

through this!  

 

Serena: With all this new     

lovely free time, I’ve been     

rekindling old interests and    

trying new things. I recently     

brushed the dust off my piano      

keys and decided to practice     

 



 

a few pieces (Chopin is my      

fav!). I also attempted    

making pasta from scratch    

with my brother, although I     

can’t say it was particularly     

successful. Last but not    

least, I binge-watched the    

Netflix k-drama Crash Landing    

on You, and I have to say       

it’s a MUST-watch! Don’t    

forget to make the most of      

this time at home, everyone     

:) 

 

Caroline: While at home,    

I too, have partaken in the      

quarantine baking craze and    

have successfully used all    

the yeast we had in the      

house. I’ve made more bread,     

cookies, brownies, and other    

baked goods that should be     

legal for one household. But     

with the surplus of treats     

I’ve made, another one of my      

favorite activities has been    

(contactlessly) giving them   

to my friends and family who      

I haven’t been able to see in       

so long. I definitely    

recommend doing this to    

spread some cheer; everyone    

needs some right now, and     

it's a great way to feel      

connected with your loved    

ones.  

 

Mason: During quarantine,   

I have tried my best to keep       

somewhat of a normal    

schedule. Most of my time has      

been spent exercising,   

binge-watching Netflix shows   

like Tiger King or Outer     

Banks, and working on my NFL      

Draft site Smollerreport. Of    

course, I too have hopped on      

the baking trend with    

chocolate chip cookies and    

cinnamon crumb cake. While I     

cannot say my TikTok    

“addiction” has gone away, I     

have to say I have enjoyed      

having the time to catch up      

with old friends… and above     

all - sleep! 

 

Seniors! 

Vote for this year’s 

superlatives at: 

 

https://forms.gle/USyqv31muH

LqY58U9 

 

https://forms.gle/USyqv31muHLqY58U9
https://forms.gle/USyqv31muHLqY58U9

